
Going Deeper After 
Freedom Sunday 



Consider this: for the first time—ever—in human history—
forces are aligning to make it possible for this generation 
to see the end of slavery as a force in human affairs.

Those of us who led our churches to do Freedom Sunday may be the first human 
beings—ever—to see the end of slavery before we die.

It won’t happen quickly. Not with one Freedom Sunday or even a few years of 
doing Freedom Sunday—or honestly over the next decade. But for the first time 
in the long story of mankind—there is a generation alive on the planet that is 
capable of seeing slavery truly swept into the dustbin of history. 
How is it going to end? Through God’s people waking up to be God’s literal 
presence of light and love to those that are enslaved. As Frederick Douglas 
preached on Fourth of July over a hundred sixty years ago. 

“Let the people of God array their immense powers against slavery  
and slave-holding; and the whole system of crime and blood would  
be scattered to the winds.” 
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That day did not fully come for Frederick Douglass in his day—but by the grace 
of God, for the first time in history, it may come in ours.  

FREEDOM SUNDAY MAY HAVE BEEN THE FIRST STEP IN YOUR 

ENGAGEMENT WITH THE MOVEMENT TO END SLAVERY FOR 

GOOD. THROUGH IT WE HOPED TO:

 ¡ expose people to the reality of slavery in our world

 ¡ connect them to God’s passion to see slavery’s end

 ¡ invite people to join the fight in specific ways both individually and as a church

We want the church to care about ending slavery, because we know that God cares 
about ending slavery. But we know that Freedom Sunday, alone, will not awaken 
God’s people to live out their call of being slavery’s end. Pursuing God’s heart of 
justice and freedom is a process of transformation and spiritual formation. IJM 
hopes the Church becomes more and more like Jesus at it takes great risks of love 
and sacrifice to be a light to the darkness of slavery.

To that end, we have developed many tools and resources for you to lead your 
community of faith in this transformative process of encountering the God 
of justice and the issue of slavery, exploring your community and world to see 
where slavery and injustice exist, and then discerning a way to deeply engage as a 
church body.

 ¡ Teach powerfully on God’s call to Biblical justice. Challenge your congregation 

by doing book studies or sermon series’. Encourage Sunday schools to read a 

book like The Just Church or The Justice Calling, or have your small groups 

study the twelve session God of Justice curriculum. 

 ¡ Pray boldly. At IJM, we believe deeply in the power of prayer. In fact, every 

office shuts down for prayer for an hour each day. We need your prayers!  

Send a prayer mission team to IJM’s annual Global Prayer Gathering, held  

in Washington, DC every Spring. GPG is as powerful an experience as going to 

the field. Have your entire congregation do the Just Prayer devotional. Or lead  

a Nehemiah Night, a night of prayer and advocacy.
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http://www.amazon.com/Just-Church-Justice-Seeking-Disciple-Making-Congregation/dp/1414371284/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1463628623&sr=1-1&keywords=the+just+church
http://www.amazon.com/Justice-Calling-Where-Passion-Perseverance/dp/158743363X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1463628655&sr=1-1&keywords=the+justice+calling
http://www.amazon.com/God-Justice-Institute-Global-Curriculum/dp/0830810285
https://www.ijm.org/get-involved/pray
http://www.ijm.org/gpg
https://www.ijm.org/sites/default/files/Just-Prayer-Devotional_1.pdf
https://www.ijm.org/sites/default/files/download/Nehemiah-Night-Planning-Guide.pdf


 ¡ Mobilize others. Raise awareness about injustice through community events, 

like hosting a run using IJM’s Race Toolkit. Churches across the country have 

used this tool to raise support for front-line justice initiatives while making a clear 

statement to the larger community that God loves the oppressed.

 ¡ Use your influence. Explore ways to influence elected officials to implement 

policy and legislation that protects the global poor from slavery and violence. IJM 

has opportunities for both pastors and congregants to meaningfully use their 

voice to advocate for victims of violence—we’ll keep you in the loop as these 

opportunities arise!

 ¡ Ignite the Youth. Mobilize your Youth Group to do a deep dive into God’s heart 

to fight injustice by hosting a 24 Hour Justice Experience. And then deepen 

their understanding of prayer and justice by offering the Seeking Justice 

devotional.

 ¡ Engage your community. Through partnering with IJM, we hope churches 

also combat violence against the poor in their own community. The Community 

Justice Assessment Tool will help your church identify local needs, and develop 

or enhance a local justice ministry.
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These resources are meant to be a guide for you as you share about God’s heart to end slavery with  
your church community. Please feel free to modify as desired to fit your churches worship style.

http://www.ijm.org/group-race-toolkit
http://freedomcommons.ijm.org/
https://www.ijm.org/get-involved/youth
https://www.group.com/product/9781470710293-10-minute-moments-seeking-justice.do
https://www.ijm.org/sites/default/files/Community-Justice-Assessment-Tool.pdf
https://www.ijm.org/sites/default/files/Community-Justice-Assessment-Tool.pdf

